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In what wp.s- both ['.. theoretical e.nd [>. nethodological
 
note, the French socioloGist and indoloGist, Louis Dunont nade
 
the followinG sugGestion:
 
I 
The tine hasperh[>.ps cone when the nirror which enthropologists 
direct at other societiesshou:Ldbe turned. back bW' then on 
ourselves, when we should try. and fornul~te our own institutions 
in conparative lanG~age, i.e. ina lanf~age Dodified by what we 
hp.ve l'earnt of -different societi'Os,' however incooplete it still 
is.' (Dunont: 77) • 

lQong this line of thinkinG, we night develop further 
the coonent by the Indian sociologist, G.S. Ghurye that of all 
the sociEQ systens,he has studied in the world, 'it is' the 
classical English estate systen that· nost resenble.s the Hindu 
varna schone of cnste inter-relationships. 

Using the varna schene of Shudra, Vaiysha, Kshatriya
.and Brahnin, I intend to apply this to an analysis of t;ra
ditional British society as it is reflected in the currency 
systen and in certain drinking habits as a systen of siens 
(Bexthes) t?ncibly representing attitudes in the fornation 
of their socipl structure. At the end of tho analysis, it 
will be shown how these systens relE'.te and how tlle forth
corrlng D-Day (15 Februnry,197l) synbolizes recent chenGGs in 
the traditionnl social structure. 

The systen of orGanizing units of noaey into a four
tiered syst'en, related in unequal unitsis unique in the world. 
The three tiered units of currency is usual because those 
unitsare unrelated by any cor.~on· divider. I p~op.ose_the 
following a1ir;rioen~: 

; .' 

Shudra••••• ~ •••.•.•Pe.noe 
Vaiysha•• r ••••••••• shiilings
Kshatriya••••••••••Pounds·sterling 
Br~~•••• ~ ••••••• Guineas 

The lowest of the E~3lish estates was the peasant 
f~ler and he conducted nost of his daily business in pence. 
The urban proletariat also used this as their prinary oediun 
of exchpnge. There is ouch historical evidence to show that the 
food and"luxury itens" (i.e. tobacco and alcoholic beveraGes) 
purchased in previous tines by this lowest TUnG of the social 
ladder in both India and Britain was calculatGd in pence since 
the next unit up, the shilling, was a large sun of noney at 
one tine. The British Shudra rarely saw shillinGs. 

The Vaiysha or Tlerch::nt class are often referred to 
by the Fr2ncophile (reluctantly) British as "those of the 
town" by Co French terrl - the Bourgeoisie. These traders dealt 
in l?~ger anounts and required larGer units for their CODnerce. 
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Th.::; resulted in the s:.ill:i.ne which wascEt~cu.l.c:ted.< ,,-f'tor.the 
Conquest~ to consist of twelve Shudra units. TG this d~y, itens 
appropriate to this nerchant cless, 'such 2S books, nre still 
quoted in shillings. . 

The' Indian Kshatriya varna of warriors and rulers finds 
its equiv!:'J.ent in the urben "civil servant" of Britain. This 
STOUp, well-paid and dealinc with the affairs of governnent,
required a larGer unit of currency with which to conduct their 
affairs and this resul~din the construction of a currency tier 
equal to twenty Vaiysha units. 

These differential enounts nay be explained as sib~s 
of separation. The threat of Shudra to Vaiysha was low and so 
the anount between theD sliCht, _, while Vr'.iysha anbitions towarcls 
the Kshatriya wore greater arid' so a greater difference was 
requirod. It is still not uncODI:lon for British Vaiysha to attenpt 
to boost their socia..l prestige by attenpting ·to find Kshatriyas
in their ancestry. . 

The hereditary and spiritual heads of British society,
the aristocracy, are. Bralu:1in and would have liked to ha:we put 
as ouch differentiation between thenselves and the disliked but 
necessary Kshatriya. But, the' Kshatriya,as oilitnryfi{~es 
and powerful civil servants were· too influential. ·,All that was 
possible was to construct a fourth tier in the seventeenth 
century ce..lled the GUinea, only being equal to one Kahatriya 
E'.nd one Vaiysha unit. However, as the Enpire grew and 
Kshatriy8. power increased, the Guinea was driven out as a 
t£l.ngible unit of currency and, was last ninted' in l8l}. 'rhe 
Ksh['..triyn h~.d. triW"lphed. in the area of· their Greatest, conpetence 
e.nd power - the fornal running of civil governnent. J3ut, in 
areas of ritUal, the Brahbin were still doninnnt and until this 
day have naintained the usage of tho Guinea when referrinG to 
the prices of prestige articles such D.S the price of paintinGS,
prestige holidays, or other articles of quality ritually sanctioned 
by the Br.ahnin. 

In the latter part of the twentieth century, tho 
Ks~~triya have becone nore and nore ioport~.nt~ The national 
Panchayat, which fornn.lly was.. riGidly clivided into Brahnin 
(Lords) and Kshatriya (Connons) consultative function is lInOW to 
all intents and purposes,a sinGle practical; body, with th? 
BrahrJins beinG reduced to oerely ritual functions • 

. 
With theco¢ng of the chc.nge in: the nonetary systen 

to a systeo. of decinals, the last ubiquitous ritue..l power of 
the Brarnxlns is being 'threatened. The Kshatriyaunit, the 
Pound sterling, is the basis of the newsysteo. The old synbol
of Vaiysha subservi£'.nce, the shilling, is to disappear altogether
and reflocts their rising inpo,r.t,a.nc.e,•. The .new penny, synbol of 
the Shudra, is to be ~rev.alued by two hundred and forty peroent 
to r~ake it a viablesepE'..ration ,between Kshatriya and the Shudra 
as it never was before. The ~uinQa,withits dependence for 
synnetry upon both the shilling and the pound, will be nade to 
look ridiculous, 8;S recent publications on decinalization 
suggest. . 

A significant point here ,is that there were, fron the 
Viaysha, sUG~estions that it w.ould be nore practical for 
business affairs to base the new currency on the "new pouncP, 
or .' "old II ten shillinGs. The battle for synbolic doninance was 
brief but even thOUGh a. vestiGe of·· .tho Vaiysha (the sixpence)
will reneinfor a short, unspecified tine, the Kshatriva 
victory was conplete. It nay be renenbered that in other sterling 
area countries of the Connonwealth,. where the Vaiysha tend to 
doninate, their unit of currency has been retained in the forn 
of a "dollar" - the.t, is, the shillins base, but without tho nano. 
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Now, we Day shift to another inportant locus of 
ntt cntion in British 8" ::i. r , "iy - tho pub. Endless nctivitics 
circul~to exound it, and the British will nru{o any excuse to 
enter it and tcl{erofresbLlont. Thoro Day be sonothinc to the 
sharp division betweon Public' and Saloon when applied to t:J,G 
schene above, but it is thevariousdifforent drinks served in 
thQSO two sections which carry Dore lUGgage as a'systeD of siS~s. 

This nost chare,ctoristic of 'institutions, .where 
behaviour is 'rituF'lly prescribed ',and circunscribed in 8. variety 
of· ways 'has its own internal coherence or "boisonlegique". By 
c2.refully assiGIlinG certain Characteristic beverQ.Ges to the 
afore-nentioncd fout groups an obvious anelytic paradign €merg.es 
. " Shlidra ..••• '•• Beer (Scotch) . 

Vaiysha ••••• Cyder (Wine) 
Kshatriya••••• Scotch (Beer) 
Br~mJin ••••••Wine (Cyder) 

Processed Wine Femented 
Culture V Nature 

Scotch K B(SE)' . 

The first chart n~les v~ious classes in British 
society and postUla'es the drinks characteristic and alter
native (in parenthesis) for theD~ The second diaGrru~ interprets
their inte;t"-relE'.tionships or, .1I1es structures e1enento..ires de 
la'parenthese." . 

. ' TheShudra workincclass identifies itself with the 
nation's beer, but also latently enjoys the prestiGe of Scotch. 
The Viaysha bercharits (especially of the chE'xo..cteristic south
western Enclish) tak:eoyder as their daily drink, but aspire to 
lithe better thinCs in life, 11 Ttlith wino as its synbol. The 
Kshatriya civil servant is a firD scotqhdrinker, but will often 
take a pint of beer at his local. Lastly the Brahr,lin' e.ristocrat 
has wine as his s~'lbol, but for a sort of rustic sensibility
will often drink draught or even bottled cyder. 

The second diaGrmJ shows the inter-relationships
(arnatures and axes) of the schene in the first diaGro..n. 1!Jino 
and scotch. exe on the "strong and expensive ll axis (SE axis),
and reach their a~ie in the Brahnin, whereascyder and beer 
are on tho "weak and cheal)1I axis (WC axis)" The oppositions
of scotch to wino and beer to wine are based upon both societal 
2nd diGostive criteria. Cyder and wine enjoy'the B1finity, 
on the other hand, of being at once fruit products and alSO 
the result of siDple fementation, while beer and scotch are 
J?rocessed. This clerives an IIF" axis (Fernented) and a "P" 
tProcessed) l"...xis ,respectively. . . 

. Further,itnust be pointed out that there is a con
,~~'ce in M "R" (for ReGional) axis between cyder Md 
scotch, whereas beer and wino ~e uade in De~y places. A 
fuller statenent, in r'.ore riGorous fe,shion of these relation
ships,is as follows: 

Faxis	 SE jtxis 
C=\'[	 sllw C::W:Bi:: S (F + Faxis) 

B- I I W' ~ C·.. S B:' • W (B + Faxis)WC ~xis •. ••P l..xis 

B' =S	 C II B -. 
It is clear that the Shudra hELve an affinity for tho 

Kshatriya and they swap beveraGes 'to synbolize this. They nay 
also exchange wonen hyperCo.I.101.l.S1y" while the Vaiysha look to 
the Brahnins in a siI'.ilar nanner.This nay be synbolized as: 
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their inte;t"-relE'.tionships or, ,lIles structures eienentaires de 
la'parenthese." , 

. ' The' Shudra workinG, class identifies itself Ttli th the 
nation's beer, but also latently enjoys the prestiGe of Scotch. 
T;he Viaysha tlercharits (especially of the che.racteristic south
western Enclish) takeoyder as their daily drink, but aspire to 
lithe better thinCs in life, 11 Ttli th wino as its synbol. The 
Kshatriya civil servant is a firn scotqhdrinker, but will often 
take a pint of beer at his local. Lastly the Brahr,1in' 2.ristocrat 
has wine as his synbol, but for a sort of rustic sensibility 
will often drink draught or even bottled cyder. 

The second diacrruJ shows the inter-relationships 
(arnatures and axes) of the schene in the first diaGro.n. 1!Jine 
and scotch, e.re on the "strong and expensive" axis (SE axis), 
and reach their a~ie in the Brahnin, whereas cyder and beer 
are on tho "weak and cheal)1t axis (WC axis)" The oppositions 
of scotch to wine and beer to wine are based upon both societal 
and digostive criteria. Cyder and wine enjoy'the affinity, 
on the other hand, of being at once fruit products and alSO 
the result of sinple fementation, while beer and scotch are 
J?rocessed. This derives an "F" axis (Fernented) and a "P" 
(Processed) l"..xis ,respectively •. , 

, Further,itnilst be pointed out that there is a con
,~~'ce in M "RI! (for ReGional) axis botween cyder Md 
scotch, whereas beor and wino ~e uade in Dany places. A 
fuller statenent, in r'.ore riGorous fe,shion of these relation
ships,is as follows: 

Faxis SE jtxis 

C = VI 

P l..xis 

B' = S -, 

sllw C::W:Bi:: 
B- II w' ~ C ' •• S 

S eF + Faxis) 
B, :: W (B + Faxis ) WC ~xis .. 

C II B 

It is clear that the Shudra hELve an affinity for the 
Kshatriya and they swap beveraGes ,to synbolize this. They nay 
also exchange wonen hypert;nT.101.l.S1y', while the Vaiysha look to 
the Brahnins in a siI:'.ilar nanner.This nay be synbolized as: 
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w/b : S/k ~ s '. :..k : w :: k exchange 

In ter~s of class origin, this is predictable and is 
what I would tern the principle of alternative oPPcGition. 
~here is in the socioloGical literature (Cohen, 8iu~el) r~0:. 
to show that ermity exists between closely conpeting groups in 
a society and though traditionally the estate systen in Britain 
nay have functioned as a syston of inter~relationships, con:flie.t 
nay havebecone greater in recent years due to, influences fron 
the West (principally the United States). While this ennity nay
be less noticeable in the urban British centres, where the 
systen ceased to exist as a viable unit sone years ago, it 
shows appalingly in village Britain. Therefore, to understand 
the operation of British social structure, it is to villaGe 
Britain we Dust turn rather than the highly Westernized urban 
centres. 

Our second figure can also tell us about attitudinal 
and stereotypic features of the social structure. As we saw, 
thero is a WC axis centering on the Shudra. WC jokos, as 
DOSt know, are of "low" character and are considered "dirty",
which is precisely the popular stereotype of the Shudra. This 
lios in opposition to the SE axis of strength culninatinc in 
tho BrahDins - the strongest Group in the society~ The'a 
axis reflects the regionality of the groups froD their 
characteristic drinks - the nostregional products' (sc,otch and 
cyder) are representative of Vaiysha and Kshatriyawho,
oppositionally, are the nost nobile group in Britain, whereas 
the least regional products on the R axis (Wine and beer) are 
characteristic of Shudra and Brahnin groups nost tied to the 
land in a particular reGion. The Faxis,not yet nentioned, 
represented the relationship of the drinks to food and oentres 
on the Vaiysha .who, as the society's nerchants, are nost 
tied to this function as suppliers of sustenance to the social 
order. ' ' 

I no, of course, not the first to show congruences
between eastrononic preferencos and social structure. (soe 
Levi-Strauss: 4;1..1)., ' . 

In order to see botter how this works out in terrls of 
social doninance I)attorns, I have drawn-up a "triangle
boisonaire" froD the previous data: . 

SubserVience Raw NATURE 
Roasted 

( ) (~17ne) ( .. ) 

Air/~ater,
 
C :a 

( + ) ". Snoked Boiled ' ' ,( + ) 
: Cooked Rotted 

, DOMINl:..NCE (Scotch) (BGer-Cyder) CULTURE 

At the peak of the triangle' is the wine-drinking
Brelmin. He drinks a beverage which is nade fron a raw fruit 
which is not allowed to rot fully, as is the case with cyder.
The "roasted" oust be taken oetaphoricaJ.ly as this refers to 
the carefully prepared and refined technique of the food of 
this group, but nay also have sonething to do with a wine once 
characteristic of this group which is, in effect, roasted 
Madeira. l..t angle B, are the beer drinking Shudra and the 
cyder drinking Vaiysha. Beer is boiled in its preparation,
while cyder is the product of rotting fruit. The fact that 
these two groups are found here should not be surprising as 
they cane historically fron the sane low rank and have only 
recently (the niddle ages, perhaps) been differentiated. 
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At anclo C, are the SJotch drinkinG Kshatriya, whose beverace 
. is slowly cooked· in larGo vats and ofton pou:rod into sl:lokod 
,casks for curine. Sic;n.ificantly, air (ofton 'sI::oked 2..nd cooked, 
therefore 4ot) is the OnlYSU~.a.ratio.n between the Kshntriya
.nd the Brahnin" whilo wator (', a nora solid and thorofare :-.iorc
 

r,rohibitirig aGcnt) separates the lo~er Vai.ysha/Shudra fron tho
 
higher Brahnin. . .' ". .
 

to trianGle bo1F3'onairooff,ersthe final confirnation 
for tho hypothesis that the doninant caste, followingSrinavas,
anonG. the 'British, is tho Kshatriya" as thoy are in the nost 
favour.ed and strongest part ,of the triangle, enj oying a conplete
plus doninance -ovor the wine drinking Brcllrrln, who are, 

'r(3spoctively, the "cultur£'..1" and. the nat\:i.rnl rulers of Britain• 

. It is also clear that the Kshatriyn understand the si~
nificance of such a construction as they jealously h08~d their 
strengthening beverage 'to thonselves' by a hiGh tnx. The 
rolq.t:ivo:J,.y lower tax inposed on beer p.nd cyder insures it for 
thonnsses, while Brahoin ritu£'..1 power obfuscates the under
stnndine; ond use of wine by otho~s. It is clear, thorefore, 
that while hiCher cultures organise thcir lives on the basis of 
proforences.oftaste anq. reason, "chez los snuvages" of 
Britnin, thines arc clone "to protect the purity of their beinGS." 
(Levi-Strauss: 419). . ." 

Further analysis of, Brita.in re~ea1s a continuing 
obsessLoIT with congruent pr~~itlve classifications based upon 
the four-gart ScheDe: 

Land, Divisions Rad,io Entertainnerrt 
. Shudra . Ireland Radio I Television 
Vaiysha Wales Radio II Cinena 
Kshatriy'a . Scotland ' Radio III Theatre 
BrahI:1Ul. ' Engla.nd~. jtadio IV Conc~rts and Opera 

Pe'is Transportl
Shudra BUdgies Public 
Vaiysha Dog Taxi 

"Kshatriya, Cat Private cars (papked)
Brahnin Spec. pets Private cars (unparked) 

Two points ought to be nade with respect to any 
jUdgenen~ of, the ideas and analysis contained in this paper.
First, I have inte~ded this effort tc be suggestive of e, 
point of view'and rhope thai; I·oanage, ~togive •••• ideaS' even 
wheIT (you, the reader." doesn't) •• really know what ( I an) ••• 
saying' (Leach':1967:xvii). 'Second, and with nest particular 
reference to the unsupported correlations of British native, 
or 'practical" (Leach:1968:1) schen~s ,of, ,synbolicclass
ification o'f 'etperienccl ,as ..it' relate-st·o saoial structure, I 
wciU1.d hope that :th.EFf'ollow±ng point .woul?-<bO .t,a.ken seriously:. .,' . 

. '. '.G'enE,lraiisati'b:h's: on suoh a crandios'c soale are likely 
to provide na;nyeasy tarGet~ for the hostile critic 
and there' are sono weak' patches in••• (the) ar(~~ont 
but I cannot seo that this really natiiers •. ln a 
conparable way it. is easy to show that Freud was 

'very often wrong on po~ntsof detail; this does not 
detract fron the nassivevalidity of Freud's najor
generalisations. Even it tine should show that sone of 

..the i tens of evidence have been nisplaced, the 
'fundanental nethod of (the) ••• analysis is an innovation 
fran which there c?~ be no retreat' (Leach:1970:185) 

Grant McCall. 
Note 1. Motor ~cles enjoy a sonewhat less t~an ~espectable 
inage and they serveextrenely adequately as n syriliol of dofiance 
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point of view'and I'hope thart r'oanage, ~togive •••• ideas; even 
when" (you, the reader.,- doesn't) •• really know what ( I an) ••• 
saying' (Leach':1967:xvii) •. Second, and with n'ostparticular 
reference to the unsupported correlations of British native, 
or 'practical" (Leach:1968:1) schenl3s ,of .. synbolicclass
ification o'f 'etperienccl ,as . .i t' relate-st'o saoial structure, I 
w6u.1.d hope t?at :th.EFf'ollo:w±ng point .woul?<bO .t,a.ken seriously: 

" 

. '. '.G'enE,lraiisati'b:h's: on suoh a crandios'c soale are likely 
to provide nany" easy tarcet-s for the hostile critic 
and 'there' are sono .. reak· patches in ••• (the) arrSU<"1ent 
but I cannot sec that this really natters •. In a 
conparable way it is easy to show that Freud was 

'very often wrong on po~ntsof detail; this does not 
detract fron the nassivevalidity of Freud's najor 
generalisations. Even it tine should show that sone of 

.. the i tens of evidence have been nisplaced, the 
'fundanental nethod of (the) ••• analysis is an innovation 
fron which there c?~ be no retreat' (Leach:1970:185) 

Grant McCall. 
Note 1. Motor ~cles enjoy a sonewhat less t~an ~espectable 
inage and they serveextrenely adequately as n synbol of defiance 



by the younG. They cone between the Kshatriyp_ and the Brahnin
 
shared use of priv8.te vehicles, the forner being 'pp.xked' rttld
 
the latter being tunpp.rked.' The Kshl:'.triya, in spite of his
 
beinG able to afford to purchase aprivatevehiclo of Great
 
power and prestiGe is thwexted in the full expression of this
 
o\filership by havinG to park his nachine, a'n0st frustratin~
 
exporience and one which the Kshatriya is willinG to spend
 
large SU"1S of noney.on to facilitate even to the point of
 

. ~estroyinGbee..utifUl urban features which obstruct his buildinG 
pl~sfbr prxkinG lots and nUlti~storey car pRrks. The BrahrJn, 
on the other hand, owns a private vehicle~ but it is chauffeur
driven - that is, . it requires no parking space about which the 
Brclll:ri.n Dust be concerned. He is tree to take· his private
vehicle (or·to be taken it it) to where he wishes without beine 
conc("rned where the nachine will rest while he is not in it. 
When the Brahr.'lin is ready to clepp..rt, his vehicle is brought to 
hin at his will. liS was shown befC're; .the Brahnin and the 
V0.iysha share a nunber of·· af.:f'inities ana the letter's taxis 
are entire.ly conpatible with this as their appropriate foro 
of transport. The notorcycle, is a non-chauffeur driven vehicle, 
but, on the o,ther hand, reqUires no Qr nininal parking space l 
It is, in short, outside of the, classification systen and is, 
thus, polluting. (see Doublas)~ It is an abonination for nost 
of the society as such and only those siL1ilexly 'Iinpure ll for 
other reasons and thus outside of the systen will find it 
approprlatefor their use. Perhaps re.cent attenpts of the , 
Kshatriya to nark cycle parking spaces in large cities .i8 an 
attenpt to .bring ilJpure cycle owners into the systen or, at 
least, to detract fron their affinity with the Brahr.1ins. It is 
probably no accident, in this line, thl:'.tdeviant cyc~ist clubs 
ofton take on nar.lOS associated with royalty (i.e. The KniGhts, 
The Kings) or, in another vein, use nar.1CS to synbolize their 
ou~-of-plaoe and paradoxical eonf~~eting low/high status within 
the cl?ssification schene (i. e. The Hell's l...ngels). 
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